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Decision No. 88180 NOV 2 ~ 797i 

BE.t-""'ORE THE PUBLIC UTIUTIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CA.I.IFOID.'IA. 

Application of Pacific Sout~west ) 
Airlines for Authority to ) 
Increase Passenger Air Fa.-es. ~ 

A?plication No. 5697~ 
(Filed December 30,~ 1976; 

amended May 26, 1977) 

Brownell Merrelil Jr
SO 

Attorney at 
Law. 10:- pac ic uthwest Airlines, 
applica:lt. 

William J. Jenni~gs, Attorney at Law, 
za~-a.rc c. COle, and Y.il~on DeBarr, 
for the COmmiSSion staff. 

OPINION - ......... _-- .... 
Pacific Southwest Airlines (PSA) seeks authority to e increase its passenger air fa...'""es. PSA is a ,Passenger air carrier 

provid~g scheduled ai:- transportation wholly within the State 
of Califor:lia. ESA utilizes Boeing 727-100, Boeing 727-200, and 
Locklleed lSS (Electra) aircra...~. Its tl3.i:l.tena::.ce facilities and 

its executive offices are located in ~ Diego. 
A prehearing co~£erence was held before President 

Batinovich and Ad.::i:listrative Law Judge Mallory on February 22" 
1977 a~ which hearing dates for presentation of evidence were 
determined and advance distribution of exhibits was ordered. 
Agreement was reached th.at applicant ~d the staff would present 
projected operatL~ results fo~ a test year entirely ,in the £Utu-~. 
i.e .. ', a 1978 test year. Applicar.t and th.e staff were requested 
to develop evidence on'the following issues: 

1. 'Wba::. is the best :easure to use in determ1tling 
a reasonable level of earnings for PSA (rate 
of return, operati:o.g ratio, or other method)? 
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2. ~~t is the minizum level of earnings 
necessary to attract capi~l for current 
needs and for future needs? 

3. W.o.ether federal income taxes should be 
computed. on a normalized, flow-through, 
or other oasis? 

4. Whether airc=-a....~ depreciat.ion expense 
~ould be adjus'ted 'to reflect the actual 
use of aircraft? 

5. Whether present. 727 aircraft can be 
retrofitted. to meet lower noise standards 
required by federal agencies? 

6. ~Nhether present 727 aircra!t can be 
modified to provide more efficient 
operations by a reduction in fuel 
consumption and an increase in seating 
ca~city or whether present aircraft 
should be replaced with more efficient 
aircraft? 

The applieation, as filed,. sought an increase or 8.34-

percent. ~cluded 'therein were increases sought in t~ oth~r 
appl icat. ions. Decision No. 87378 ~~ Application No. 56858 granted 
an increase in Tahoe air fares,. which increased FSA' s overall 
revenues by 0.51 percent. Decision No. $7207 in Application 
No. 56907 granted a pa.-tial fuel offset increase,. which raised 
overall revenues by 1.68 percent. That decision indicated the 
balance of the fuel offset req~est would be considered herein. 
The amendment filed ~4Y 26,. 1977, seeks to recover the fuel cost 
increase not granted by Decision No. 87207 and the additional 
fuel cost increases incu.~ed since the da~e of t~t decision.lI 
As a result of the amendment 'to the application, ?SA seeks an 
increase of 8.37 percent, broken down as follows: 

1" The present fa::es and fares proposed in the amended application 
are set forth in Appendix A. 
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General fare increase 

Fuel o~fset increase 

Seven days o~ public hearl-~gs were held commencing 
J~e 7~ 1977. The matter was sub~tted on June 17, 1977. Evidence 
'WaS presented by ?SA and our staf!,. 
The Evidence in General 

pSA presented a total o£ ten witnesses and 23 exhibits. 
The names of the witnesses and t~e subject matter testified to 

by each are set forth i:l Appendix B. The evidence adduced by ?SA 
covers all o! the areas for which data were requested at the 
prehearing conference. 

The Commission sta!'! presented ei~t exhibits through 
three witnesses. 

The Commission's Finance Division did not complete its 
exhibits until the hearings were in :progress. The Finance 
Division's exhibits contain the results of an audit or PSA's 
books and records for 'Che calend.ar years 1974, 1975" and. 1976. 
The Finance Division recommends that recorded data be adjusted 
as follows: 

1. Renect aircraft leases from an af!i1iate~ 
JetAir Leasing, Inc., on a:l "as o-wned" 
basis. 

2. Adjust air frame and engine depreciation 
expenses based upon a depreciable life 
of 12 years and a salvage value or 16 
percent. 

:3 • Transfer unearned. 'transporta:tion revenue 
to operating revenues. 

4. Adjust repair expenses paid to Paci£ic 
SouthwestAirmotive (an affiliate) to 
eliminate expenses resulting fro~ asserted 
excess capacity. 
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5. Adjust allocation of general and 
a~istrative expenses between ?SA and 
a~riliated companies on a cost-follows
cost basis. 

6. .A::ortize capital gains £ro:1 the sale of 
ai:-cra!'t and adjust. rate base in the 
same ~er as prior p."Oceecings. 

The Finance Division witness recommended that ?SA be 
author1zec to ~crease passenge~ £~es sut~eiently to produce an 
operating ratio a.!'ter taxes of 94- percent and a rate of return o!' 
approximately 12 percent. No s~udy was incorporated in the staff 
report which supports the recommended earnings levels. Based on 
its a.."'lalyses of the consequences of using flow-through. versus 
normalization of tlle tax savings resulting £rom the use 0:£ 

accelerated depreciation o£ assets for determination or rederal 
income 'taxes 1:1 the projected rate year, the Finance Division 

e recommended that !low-through continue to be used in arr1 ving at 
test year estimates of earnings. 

?SA and the Transportation Division staff presented 
projected results of operations for a 1978 test year. The sta!f·s 
operating results make no provision !'or income taxes because the 
necessa.~ underlying data were not available £rom the Commission·s 
Finance Division.be£ore the commence~ent of the hearings. The 
Transportation Division staff also presented analyses o£ different 
measurements of earnings, expenses trended for in.+"lation, 
reasonableness of fare levels based on costs of alternative means 
of transportation, allocations of' revenues and expenses 'by route 
segments, 1nformal complaints? and other data. 

Beca~se the principal Finance Division study and 
recommendations in Exhibit 16 were not completed before the 
hearings began, most of the recoIIClendations contained i:l. that 
exhibit were not adopted in the test year results of' operations 
est~tes presented by the Transpo~~tion Division. 
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e Based on its analyses, the Transportation Division 
recommended that the application, as originally filed, be granted. 

The Commission appreciates the breadth and depth ~£ the 
showing made by applicant and the staff in response to the request 
of the presiding Commissioner. The combined presentation is the 
most complete or any presentation heretofore received in an airline 
fare increase proceec!ing. A detailed discussion of all facets of 
the evidence of record is not required. For the sake of brevity, 
only those contested issues having a bearing on our ul t1mate' 

findings will be discussed ~ detail in our commentary. 
Rate Spread 

Exhibit 16 of the Finance Division contains a recommendation 
that the Co:nnrl.ssion require that ?SA, in future h.earings involving 
tares or n~~ routes, present data showing the costs of service ove~ 
each route segment operated by it. This recommendation was supported 
by a comparison of fare groupings with allocated costs of services 
over the associate route segments. Separate analyses were presented 
by PSA and by the Transportation Division. Each analysis shows 
subs~tially different results. None of the analyses correctly 
segregate route segmer.ts or fare groups operating costs. These 
analyses do not support the contentio:l of t.he staff finance witness 
that cer-~in fare gro~ps are operating on a substan~ial below-cost 
basis. We will not adopt th.e recomme:ldat.io:l in th.e Finance Division 
:-eport that subseq'.lent tare il'lc.--ease and route proceedings contain 
cost-of-service studies by fare groupings. 

According to 'the staff financial witness, the sh.ortest 
route segments operated by ?SA are where the greatest disparity exists 
bet...-..een operating costs and fare levels. We do not accept the methods 
adopted by w1:tness to a.'""rive at the costs Shown in his exhibit., 'But 
even if the alleged disparity eXists, it is in those short-haul 
markets that other ratemaking cO:lsiderations have a mucA gre~ter 
influence on fare levels than operating costs. In its short-haul 
markets PSA experiences competition from all codes of transportation, e includirlg the private automobile. Personal convenience; th.e time 
factors involved in getting to and froe ai..-portsj and the cost or 
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. 
alternate means of transportationp such as buses, rental automobiles, 
and other airlines all are consiciered in establishing PSA's fare 
levels. Moreover, fare relationships between communities must be 

maintained even t.hough each :na.rket t.hat has the same fare does not 
contribute equally to the carrier's revenue needs. 

The short:"h.aul markets in ~ich. PSA. flies the greatest 
~umber o! seat miles are between Los Angeles International ~-port 
(LAX) and Hollywood Bt.l.rbank Airport (HWB), on the one hand, and San 
Diego Int.ernat.ional Ai.---port (SAN) p on the other hand. FSA' s head
quarters and its principal aircra.1't. maint.enance facilities are 
located in San Diego. Many of the seat miles between SAN and tAX 
or HWB would be £lolo.'Il eve!l if no passenger service is offered, in order 
to position aircra!'t '!or nights between LAX or ENE and northern 
California po~ts. The load factor for SAN-LAX!HWB is about 40 percent. 
It is unreasonable to expe~ that fares for those markets will recover 

e all costs associated wit.h such operations beca.use part of' those costs 
are incurred in positioning aircraft for more distant flight 
operations. 

We a:e convinced t.hat PSA and other i:ltrastate airlines 
attempt to maxicize their revenues by assessing what the traffic ~l 
bear based on their analyses o~ all relevant factors. We consider it 
our duty to determine the overall revenue needs of an air carrier and.' 
to permit the air carrier to assess fares determined by the 
competitive forces of ~he market place as long as no fare 

:discrirnication results. 
Retrofit. or Replacement of Aircraft 

e· 

This subject is discussed first because of its effect on 
PSA's future operations. 

PSA strongly competes in the California corridor with 
Air Cali£orn1a.p an intrastate airline p and with United A:lr Linesp 

Inc. (United) and Wes-eern Jd:r Linesp Inc. (West.ern) p which are 
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interstate airlines.~ The record shows that in the period when 
PSA had the same or lower fares than United and Western but 
operated a less modern type of aircraft than those airlines~ PSA 
lost its predominant position in the San FranciSCO Bay Area-Los 
Angeles Metropol:!:~an Area market. Similarly, when Western operated 
piston aircraft in corridor markets and maintained a lower fare 
than United and PSA, while the latter operated propjet aircraft, 
Western lost business to PSA and United. More recently~ PSA9 s 
offer of lower fares at off-peak hours using pro~jet aircraft 
did not attract sufficient new patrons to ~intain that service. 
!he conclusion reachee is that the majority of the public prefers 
to use the most modern aircraft available even though h.igher fares 
are assessed. Based on the foregoing conclusion, PSA believes 
that it can maizttai.." its current share of the corridor market 
only if it continues to operate a substantially Similar type of 
aircraft as its principal competitors. 

The evidence shows that Boeing Aircraft ~4nu!acturing 
Company ~lans to introduce two modifications of its 727-200 aircra£t 

_ ._ ~h.ich. ~l.l :-educe i'u~l2:~_q:uire:t!1ents by el:i mi~i;g.9ne .~~~. and 
which ~...l1 increase passenger capacity by modifying wing and tail 
design and by extending the fuselage. The 7~i l't'Ould ~corporate 
engine changes necessary to satisfY new federal noise standards 
which must be :let by 1980. PSA's present neet of 727 aircraft 

. must be modified by that date to meet such noise standards. The 
evidence shows that Boeing is prepared to manufacture and market 
the redesigned intermedia'Ce-range (7N7) and long-range (7X7) aircraft 
wnen sufficient orders have been received. To date no orders have 

V Del'Ca Airlines, Tra:J.s World Airlines, and Na.'Cional Airlines 
also pos~ess authority and operate in the corridor but do not 
strongly complete in th.e LAX-SFO or SAN-SFO markets. 
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been placed. !he 7N7 and 7X7 will cost approximately $1$,000 per 
seat at 'Coday's prices? which is considerably more than the cost 
of .aircra!'t. in PSA· s current. !leet. A consulting economist 
tes~i£ied t.hat. inflation, noise standards at airports, and other 
factors will cause the cost. per seat of" existing types of aircraft,. 

, such as the 727-200,. to rise in the near !ut~e 'to approximately 

the level estimated for the new type aircraft.V 
It is ?SA's current plan to retrofit its ~sting jet 

engines to meet federal noise s~dards ~d ~ refurbish the 
int.erior o! its aireraf"t to give them the so-called "wid.e body" 
appeara.."lce. Such modi£ications would be accomplished by use of 

... . ~. bo . caSM or S40.v-verm r.ro~. 

Ho.....ever~ 1£ new generation a.ircraft suitable to ?SA·s 
operations become generaJ.ly available in the near future, ?SA 
probably will begin a progz:-am o~ aircraft replacement in order to 
receive the benefits o~ greater fUel economy and larger payloads. 
An impetus to any replacement progz:-aJIJ. by FSA would be the operation 
of any new generation aircraft in 'toile corridor by competing 
carriers. If new aircraft are acquired. by PSA, substantial 
additional equity capital or debt finaneing would be re~ired. 

Our conclusion p based on the evidence or record, is that 
PSA will retrofit its existing jet engines to meet federal noise 
standards and ~...l1 refurbish the interiors of its exi.s'ting 727 
equipment inaSI::llch. as no. new types of aircraft suitable to use 
i:l ?SA· s short-haul markets will be commercially available before 
th.e mid-1980·s. 

y The e£!'ect o£ in...~at:i.o:l on aircra.i"': prices is discussed in 
prior decisions in rela~ionship to proper methods for the 
accounting for gains from the sale of aircraft. Aircraft 
sold by pSA or its affiliates have been at a.:nOtm't.S greater 
t~ the recorded d~preciat~d value of the aircra.~. Such 
gaJ.ns have- been amortized over a period or years. The 
unamortized portion has been deducted from rate base. 
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The foregoing bears u~on ?SA's need for additional 
equity capital or debt financing and upon the use of !.low
through versus :l.or:alizatior. i:l tax calculation. which in 

. turn has a bearing on the reasonable level of earnings to be 
authorized. 
Ability to .A.couire New Capital 

The record shows that any substantial new capital 
requi."'"ements will be met through. long-term borrowing.. PSA 
has the 3.bility to acquire addi1~ionaJ. long-term debt at a 
reasonable cost if: its fa::e levt~ls allow adequate interest 
coverage and are sufficient to meet other financial criteria 
required by lenders. 

Staff Exhibit 16 shows that, based on current long
ter:::. debt, FSA had net earnings which provided 2.0 times 
interest expe:l.se i!l 1975 and 4.2 times interest expense' in 
1976, or marginal safety factors of 50.7 percent and 76.,3 
percent, respectively. Such interest coverage was low in 1975 
but improved in 1976. The fare levels authorized herein should 
permit interest coverage on the order of that achieved in 1976, 
as a minimum, so that PSA's tut,ure debt offerings will be 

attractive to potential lenders and. lowest possible interest 
rates may be obtained. !:o.asmuch. as we expect no need for 
large-scale debt finanCing for new eqUipment in the test year, 
we expect that., PSA will experiEtnce test year debt levels similar 
to historical pe:iods. 
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Measure of Earnings Reguirement 
Several methods of determining the measure of earnings 

required by ?SA in the t.C3t yea.r 'A"ere advrulced.. We have .:l.n.Uyzed. 

such methods and, without describing each in deta.il, have determined 
that no adequate substitute to the alternative tests of rate of 
return on rate base and operating ratio (ai'ter taxes) has been 
offered. We have selected operating ratio as a test or earnings 
required tor this proceeding for the reasons hereinafter 
explain'2'd. 

Approved Operating Ratio 
PSA and the staff recommend widely divergent rates of 

return and operating ratios. The level of the ,recommended rates 
of return and operating ratios is related to the recommended 
methods of determining federal income taxes. 

f 

PSA9 s rate of return witness recommended that a rate 
of return of 16.85 percent based on normalization of federal income 
tax benefits of accelerated depreciation be adopted as reasonable . 
for a 1978 test year. Such rate of return was designed to produce 
a return on equity of 24. percent on an assumed capitalization ~ 

of.45 percent debt and 55 percent equity. 
On the other hand, our Finance Division recommended a 

rate of retu.~ of approXimately 12 percent and operating ratio of 
94 percent (~er taxes) whichever produces the greater ,net inco~e. 
This recommendation contemplates full flow-through of the tax 

benefits of accelerated depreciation. The staff estimated that a 
rate of return of 12 percent would yield a return on equity of 
approximately 16 percent on the capital structure of 46.3' percent 
deot and 53 percent equity set forth in Table 2 (infra) .. 

We adopt for rate making purposes the full flow-through 
~ethod of determining federal income taxes recommended by our 
staff as hereinafter discussed. 
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In recent prior proceedings, we authorized the following 
tit rates of retUrn: 

"-
TABLE 1 

Authorized 
Decision No. koplication No. Year Rate of' Return 6matin~ Ratio - ter axes) 

85339 55160 1976 9.39 95.27 
$1793 53535 1973 12~10 88.47 
80322 52970 1972 11.89 86.60 
77991 52016 1970 8.80 87.20 
75899 50847 1969 9 • .35 83.80 

In approving a rate or return 0: 9.39 percent and a."l. 
operatL"l.g ratio (after taxes) o~ 95.27 percent in PSA 9 s last fare 
:?roceedins (D.85JJ9), we found that such ea.-nillgs are less favorable 
than corresponding operating ratios a:ld rates of return adopted in· 

prior ?SA fare increase proceedings and thus did not represent a 
maximum reasonable rate of return or operating ratio. 

In denying a :are increase to PSA in DeCision No. 80322 

(1972) 73 CPUC 697,. 713,. we found that a rate or return of' 15.5 
percent based on full !low-through of accelerated depreciation and 
invest~ent tax credits proauce~·excessive earnings ror PSA's 
operations. In denying the fare increase,. we found an opera'ting 
ratio (arter taxes) of 83.4 percent and a rate of return of 1;.; 
percent excee~s maximum reasonable e~s for PSA-

As may be seen from the above table,. a~thorized rates of 
retu--n range ire: 8.80 percent to 12.10 percent and authorized 
operating ratios (after taxes) range from 95.27 percent to 83.80 
percent. In each o~ the above proceedings, federal income tax was 

. computed on a full flow-through baSis. Operating ratio has 
deteriorated in relation to the corresponding rate of return in 

DeCision No. 85339 as comparee to Decision No. 75899. Under the 
alternatives ?~oposed by the .sta~~, its recommended rate o~ return 
of 12 percent would produce higher after tax earnings than its e recommended 94. percent operating ratio. The after-tax operating ratio 
that is equivalent to a 12 pe~cent rate of return is approximately 

89 percent. 
-11-
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In this ?roceeding~ using a tull now-through o£ 

accelerated deprecia~ion and inv~s~ment tax credit tor federal 
income tax pu.-poses~ a rate of return in the range or 11.0 to 12.1 
percent a.."ld. an operating ratio (after taxes) in the range of 86 .. 6 
to 89.0 pe:-cent would be reasonable. Such rates of return. and 
operating ratios are compa:able to those previously authorized under 

, the .full now-through taxing method and are sufficient to provide 
adequate earnings. As hereinafter indieated~ we adopt an operating 
ratio method of determining PSA's revenue requirements under the 
fares authorized here~. Table 3 (infra) sets forth the 
adopted results of operation ~der FSA's proposed£ares for the 
1978 test yea:. The operating ratio .before taxes of 92~}.2 ~rcent 
set rorth ~ :a~le 3 is less favorable than the operat~ ratio 
of $9 percent that would result f:o: the starf's recommendation. 
That operating ratio is reasonable for the purposes of this 
proceeding. 

The ranges found. reasonable above should provide estimated 
retu.-ns on common equity in. the range of 13 to 16 percent based on 
the assw:ed capitalization and cost or debt set forth below: 

TABLE 2 

ESTnriATED CAPITA!. STRUCTJRE - 1978 

Capital 
Ratios 

Long-Term Debt 46.2$% 

Stockhold.ers Equity 53 .. 72% 

'Re-Cur:l on Equity 

Cost of Rate of Return 
Debt 10 .. 4% 11 .. 9% 11 .. % 12.O:E 

7.42% 3.43% 3.43~ 3.4~ 3.43~ 

6.9~ 7.57c;. e.o~ 8.57% 

13.30% 14.90% 15.0~ 15.95% 

A return on equity of at least 13 percent is required to 
pro~uce minimum earnings necessary to provide a future 'market for e PSA·s equit.y issues at a reasonable cost. 
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Future Pue 1 O!'£sets 

, . 
" 

Dec1sio~ No. $7207 dated April 12, 1977 in Application 
No. 56907 partially ~anted PSA's request for a fuel o££set increase. 
Commission Gravelle's concurring opinion read as follows: 

"As a matter of £ut'U:"e ~licy, I believe that 
increased fuel expense~is not a proper subject 
£or offset rate :elief for airli.'les a.'ld that 
the added expense shoulc be handled in general 
rate proceedi:lgs w.nich can be heard on an 
expedited basis. 

"1 Sign this order o~y because applicant ~s 
in no 'Way advised 01 such a policy at any time 
in the processing of this application. To the 
contra.-y, the !"ece:lt past policy of this 
Commission has oee:l to consider fuel as an 
offset expense item. Tb.e industry should be on 
notice from this date forward that such appli
cations are in ~mm:tnent dange= of dismissal." 

PSA requested that the Commission establish a mechanism 
for expedit.ed handling of !Uture fuel offsets. In support of this 
request, ?SA sho'Wed that fuel increases by PSA's principal supplier 
(Shell Oil Co:llpa:lY) are :made on very short notice, a."'ld t.hat such 
inc.-eases become effective alcost immediately. According to ?SA, 
each one-cent increase per gallon in the price or a~cra£t fuel 
increases ?SA's operating expenses by over Sl :::lillion per year. 
PSA asserts that fuel cost increases are not controllabl~ ~y it, 
and that the mechanism of a general fare inc!"ease proceeding is 
too cumbersome and not responsive to its needs to promptly recover 
the added expenses resulting ~om uncontrollable fuel increases. 

PSA asks that the Co:mission aceept a petition for 
modification in the latest general fare ~crease proceeding as a 
veniele ~or recei~~ evide~ee tor o£~set fUel cost increases • 

. !he results of' operation adopted in the general fare proceeding 
'WOuld be modified tc rei'lect the increased fuel expense and the 
balance of the opera'ting expe:lses would not be revised. Fares 
would be increased to the ~ent necessary to produce the previously 
authorized rate of retu..""U and/or after-tax operating ratio. 
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The posit.ion of the Commission staff is that no expedited 
or fuel offset relief should be granted to PSA until the price o! 
fuel exceeds 41 cents per gallon. ¥~y 3l~ 1977 fuel costs are 
38.3935 cents per gallo~. The sta!!Ps trenaed fuel cost for the test 
year is .1.,..2 cen.ts ~r gallon.!:! It is apparent that based on fuel 
costs recently experienced by PSA, fuel costs will probably exceed 
41 cents per gallon before the end of the 1978 test year. 

The instant applicat.ion is representative of airline 
general fare increase proceedings. !t is apparent that such a 
proceeding does not lend itsel£ to expedited. .o.andling.V Therefore," 
we believe some form of procedure is required to reflect major fuel 
cost increases in airline fares. 

Meanw.h.ile, we reco:gnize that it is almost certain that 
higher fuel costs than the current.cost of 0.38395 cent per gallon 
will be experienced by PSA Cetore 'the end. of tne 1975 test year. 
Therefore, we will make provision f~r fuel costs of 42 cents per 
gallon in the test year operating expenses adoptea herein in order 
to avoid the nec~ssity of' a fuel offset. We fully expect that by 
providing for fuel costs on a trended baSiS, tne permanent fares 
resultL~g fro: this proceeding ·~-ll remain in effect through 1978 
and beyond. In the next general fare proceeding ~~ will expect the 
applicant to make a specific shOwing regardi.t'lg the avaUability of 
fuel from various suppliers. We are particularly concerned about 
applicant·s inability ~o bargain for stable prices with increases 
at regular intervals. We intend to go into 'the matter of fuel 
supply for airlines (as has been done by this Co:mission for electric 
utilities) so as to have a complete record on which to base our 
final dete~tion as to a procedure for recovery of fuel costs. 
We may also nee~ the assistance of the Attorney General of the State 
of California and various federal agencies i.."l order tc develop 'the 
record fully. We expect our staff to arrange for such partiCipation 
as is required. 

~ The staff·s trended cost is an extrapolation into the test 
year of fUel cost increases experienced in the recent past. 

iI A.56973 was filed December 30, 1976. The first day of hear
l.."lg ~'as June 7., 1977. A total of 32 exhibits was received., 
and 13 witnesses presented testimony on econo~ic issues. 
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Resul ts of O-oerat.ion for 1978 Test. Year 

PSA and the Comcission :staff presentee projected results 
of o~ration for 1978 developed b:r adjusting revenues and expenses 
£or a historical period to reflect known changes. In addition~ 
the staff presented a separat.e projection developed by trend~ 

expenses based on historical changes in price indices. The latter 
method takes into conSideration the effects of inflation on operating 
expenses and provides for changes in future operating expenses which 
can be expected to occur but. which are not known. at this time .. 

We will 'Use the tradit;onal method of projecting 
operating expenses to a fut.Ure year by using historical expense 
data adjusted for known increases and reeuctions (with the exception 

of fuel costs). 
As a basis for reconCiling the differences bet.ween ?SA e and. st.af'f' estimates~ we will use the staff· s project.ions and 

discuss PSA·s proposed adjustments thereto. 

Fleet CompoSition 

PSA estimates in EXhibit 7 that its fleet will be composed 
of the following aircra!t in the: 1978 test year; t.he new 727-200 
aircraft for spring 1978 delivery will corne with JT8D-7 engines 
suppliea byPSA. 

Be gin!'ling Aciciitions End.ing 

7Z7 -200 Owned 19 2* 21 
72Z-2OO Leased: 

Armco Boothe 1 1 
JetAir Leasing~ Inc. 3 3 

727-100 Owned 6 6· 
L-18$ Owned 2 2 -

31 33 

*On April ., 1978 and May 1 ~ 1978. .. ~ 
....... . 
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Tne Cotr.mission staff test estimates for 1978 also are 
based on the operation of 33 aircraft. 

The average nucber of aircraft in service in 1975 will 
be 32.25. This compares. with an average fleet composition of 27.42 
aircraft in 1976. 

1-1011 Aircraft 
Two 1-1011 aircraft are leased by PSA from Security 

Pacific leasing Company. These aircraft proved ur$uitable to 
PSA 9 s operations and were removed from service.a! Contracts with 
lockheed Aircraft Corporation u.~der which PSA would take delivery 
of three additional L-10l1's were canceled. In the last fare 
proceeding ~ecision No. 85339, supra),L-10il's were excluded from 
test year results of operations, including rate base. 

PSA estimates that the settlement of its canceled contract e to purchase three L-10ll' s and the lease costs of two L-l011' s 
~~curred after removal !rom service will result in a net loss of 
$16,435,000 (Exhibit 7, Appendix B). The average balance of that 
unamortized loss requested to be included in test year rate base 
is $15,921,000. 

pSA alleges tha:c it. ~ru1 suffer a sc.bsta."ltial loss on 
the retirement of the 1-1011's from its fleet. and requests that 
the Co~ssion include such a loss in rate base in the sace manner 
that we now includ.e the gains .!"rom sales of operational a:ircra:Ct.V 

§I PSA's Exhibit 7 (p. 8) states that the events that led. to 
discontinuance o~ FSA's use o~ 1-1011's were the following: 
turndown of the econo::y resulting in recession; the fuel 
crisis result~g ~ a 200 percent increase in fuel prices; 
static ?SA passenger totals; decline i.:l passengers in the 
LAX-SFO market where L-1011's were being ~sed; a."ld operational 
time and cost penalties due to the required use by L-1011's 
of the north runway at LAX. 

ZI The gains and losses on retirement of aircraft used and useful 
in PSA's neet are amortized over a 12-year period~ and the 
U:la.:IOrtized portion o£ the gain or loss is included in rate 
base. Principally because of in.~ation, which forced upward 
the sales price of ne·1f aircraft, subst.a:ltial gains were 
recorded on used aircraft sold by PSA. 

-16-
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We concluded in Decisions Nos. S5444 and 85339 that L-1011's 
were not. 'the most efficient aircraft for pSA' s o?eratio:l~ and that 
1-1011 aircraft leases and purcb.as~~ contracts were imprude:ltly 
made; therefore~ we eliminated 1-1011 aircraft fro~ test year 
operations adopted in Decision No. 85339. We affirm our ccnc1usions 
reached in the prior proceeding concerning L-1011 aircraft ~d~ 
:fc11owing the same rationale~ excll,;.de all consideration of L-l011 
aircraft in the determination of reasonable projected results 
of operations for a 1978 test year ... 

Load Factor and Passenger Estimates 
In 1976 pSA carried 6,591,055 passengers~ operated 59,281 

!light ho~s, and achieved a load factor of 60.7 percent.. 
PSA estimates that it will transport. 7,210,104 passengers 

in 1978. PSA's projected operating results for 1978 are based on 
69,810 nigh.t hours and a load !"actor of 60.0 percent. 

Tne stat!" estimates that PSA ~1 carry 7,200~000 
passengers in 1978. Its test year projections are based on 65~356 
flight hours and a 60.7 percent load factor. 

The difference in test year passengers is less than 
two-tenths of one percent and results L~ a.~ insignificant difference 
in test-year passenger revenue estimates. However~ th.e difference 
in estimated !ligh't hours and load factors is significant a.~d 
resul ts in substantially different.. est.imated expenses for the test 

year. 
We will use the staff's es'ti!Dates of !'ligh.t h.ours and . . 

load factors and make appropriate adjus't:nent.s -chereto as here:z..."'laf'ter·· 

indicated. 
Operating Revenues 
The following is the operating revenue:s we find. reasonable 

£or the test year under ~roposed fares: 
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OPERATING ~~ENUES 
( ... 000) 

Revenues 

Passenger 
Beverage (net.) 
Freight 
Y.ail 
Baggage a=.d Ot.her 

O~rating ~nses 

' .. .' 

Proposed Fares 

$177~700.0 
878.4· 

2~85S.3 
261.2 
~3.3 . 

Ad~ustments to Load Factar and Flight P~urs 

?SA showed that it would operate :nore 727-100 aircraft 
with lesser seating capacity than 727-200 aircraft in 1978 as 

compared to 1976. In order to achieve a system load factor of 
60.7 percent, PSA contend.s that the number of .flight hours must e be i."'lcreased to provide th.e same ratio of available seats per 

hour in the test year as in the historical year. In order to 

achieve a load factor of 60.7 percent ~ 1978~ estimated flight 
hours should be increased to 66~4.l2. The incre~se i.."l flig."t 
hours is reasonable and is adopted. Such increase affects the 
staff·s estimated expenses for flying operations~ direct maintenance~ 

ind.irect maintenance~ and aircraft servicing. which are based on 
projected costs per flight hour. 

Flving On,eration Ex-oenses 

PSA showed that certain ~own contr3ctua1 increases in 
wages had not been included~ that ~el costs did not reflect the 

Shell au Company increase o£ May 31, 1977 of 0.982 cents per 
gallon, and t~t hull insurance did not reflect the higher values 
or equipment to be operated in 1970. 
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FSA'S proposed adjust=ents, o~her than fuel costs, are 
appropriate ana shvulcl be adop~ed. As in~ica~ed under the heading 
"Future Fuel Offsets", fuel costs includ.ed in flying opera~ion 
expense tor 197$ are 42 cents per gallon (including sales tax). 

The reasonable !lying operation expense for 1978 is 
$1,022.11 per bour. 

Direct z..'!aintenance 

?aci!ic Southwest Airmotive (Airmotive) is a wholly owned 
subsidiary of PSA. Airmotive engages i:1. overhaul of jet enginez for I 

PSA and. ~or other airlines. Airmotive charges PSA cased 0:1. an hourly 
rate of $27.70 per hour, plus parts. The five a~lin~ customers of 
Airmo~ive.are assessed on a different basis than PSA. The hourly 
rates assessed. range !ro~ $17.25 to $22.00 per hour, plus parts. In 
addition, AL~otive assesses handling fees 
percent of the cost of materials ~~dled. 
assessed. to PSA. 

ranging froe 11 to 15 
Handling fees are not 

!h~ Finance Division reco:mended that ~ adjustment to e the charges of A.irz:ootive to its parent be mad.e· because th.e sUlff 

believes that Airmotive is operatL~g at or~y 60 ~rcent of capacity. 
T~is percentage figure was determined. from the minutes of a ?SA, 
Inc. director's meeting in 1975. The staff was not able to 
substantiate whether that capacity figure was correct nor wnether 
Airmotive continued to operate at 60 percent of capacity in 1976 
or at the present time. No attempt was made by the FL~nce Division 
staff 'too d.etern:i."'le 'tone percent of full capacity that Ai.-motive would .: 
operate at in the test year. The adjustment proposed by the 
Finance Division ~as not carried forward into the estimated 1970 
test year results of operations presented in staff ~~ibit 5. 
The ac.just::lent to the repair and maintenance expenses of applicant 
proposed in Finance DiviSion Exhibits 11 and 16 will not be 
adopted.§! 

§/ However, it appears that the capacity and usage of Airmot.ive·s 
facilities shoulc be explored by the staff in the subsequent e . phase of this proceedi.."'lg or in the :lex: ?SA .fare· proceed.ing. 
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PSA sugges1:s ehae labor and overhead costs for jet
engine maintenance used in the staff projections should be 
adjusted from $26.63 per hour to $27.33 per hour to reflect 
the increase in Airmo1:ive's billing rate to PSA~' It also 
suggests that parts and materials costs should be increased 
by 7 percent to reflect the increases in costs of parts pue 
in effect on January 1, 1977 and April 1, 1977 by the parts 
manufacturers. Such cost increases are now in effect and test 
year expenses should be adjusted accordingly. Direct 
maintenance expense should be based on $209.53 per hour. 

Passenger Service Expense 
PSA asks that the staff's test year estimaee of 

passenger service costs be adjuseed by $2.23 per passenger to 
~reflece labor contract eerms agreed to subsequent to the 
eompleeion of the staff s~~dy. Those contract provisions ~ll 

• 
be in effect in 197~and the wages should be reflected in 

eest year est~tes. The reasonable passenger service expense 
for 1978 is $10,764,400. 

Reservations and Sales £xnense 
PSA sta1:ed that the Transportation Division haa not 

included January 1, 1978 wage increases for reservations and 
sales personnel. Such employees are not subject to wage contracts. 
PSA seated ehat it will place an increase in effect on thae date 
0: not less than 6 percene. PSA asked that wages and fringe 
benefits be adjusted accordingly. Such revision is appropriaee. 
The reasonable 1978 reservations and sales expense is $13,459,800. 

Allocation of General and Administrative Expenses 
PSA is a wholly owned subsidiary of PSA~ Inc. PSA~ Inc. 

also has active subsidiary companies as follows: 
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Airlines Training Center 

Je~ir Domestic Leasing 

JetAir Leasing) Inc. 

PSA Antihighjaeking 
Security Guards, Inc. 

PSA H~tels, Inc. 

'. ' 

- Pilot training for light 
aircraft,. Litchfield, 
Arizona. Aircraft sales 
and service - San Diego. 

- Owns and leases aircraft 
to other airlines. 

- Owns and leases aircraft 
to PSA. 

- Operates airport security 
services. 

- In the process of being 
dissolved. 

?SA also has a subsidiary, Ainnotive. The above companies 
are under a common corporate management; the principal officers of 
PSA, Inc. are also the principal officers of PSA, Airmotive, and 
other affiliates. 

The Finance Division proposed that an adjustment be made 
to reallocate a portion of recorded general' and administrative 
expenses from PSA to Airmotive ,and to other affiliated companies 
based on the "cost-follows-cost" method. Under the staff method, 
common general and administrative (G&A) expense for 1976 would be 

allocated at 86 percent to PSA and 14 percent to PSA, Inc. and 
other affiliates. Under the staff procedure. $592,000 would be 
deducted from PSA's recorded G&A expense for 1976 and that amount 
would be assigned to PSA, Inc. and other affiliates. 

PSA presented evidence through an independent certified 
public accountant to ~he effect that ?SA's 1976 recorded G&A 

expense should be a~justed by realloca~ion of $220,300 to affil!ates, 
in lieu of $114,300 actually allocated by ?SA. The witness made 
separate analyses of the following categories of expenses: 
accounting services, company officers, general management personnel, 
data processing services, insurance, and miscellaneous. The witness 
allocated salary and benefits expense in each ca~egory bas~d on the 
amount of time spent by employees performing eac'h function for PSA 
or the affiliates. 
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The me~hod employed by PSA's certified public accountan~ 
witness appears to be more comprehensive than the method employed by 
the seaff financial examiner. PSA's proposed adjust:m.ent is reasonable 
and will be adopted. 

Other General and Administrative Expenses Adjustments 
PSA poineed out that no January 1, 1978 increase is 

provided in wages for administrative employees. These noncontract 
employees also will be granted wage increases of not: less than 
6 ~rccnt,. and an adjustment in wages will also be made to provide 
for longevity increases. 

PSA urged that G&A expenses do not fully reflect the 
increased manning levels for data processing personnel which 
occurred in late 1976. ?SA also proposed a revision in staffing 
based on increased traffic in the test year. Provision should 

. 

also be made for increased staffing and for longevity and wage 
increases. Those increases should be reflected in test year expenses. 

PSA showed that provision for pr0?erty taxes would be . 
greater than estimated by the staff because of higher assessed 
values of properey and additional equipment. The toeal adjustment 
proposed is $1,159,000. 'I'ha t ad jus t:men t is reasonable. 

Depreciation of Airframes and Engines 

I 

In response ~o the request at the prehearing conference~ 
proposals were made by PSA and the staff to revise the service lives . 
and residual (salvage) values of PSA's flight equipment. 

The following tabulation sets forth the service lives and 
salvage values ad¢?ted for ratemaking purposes in prior deCiSions, 
and the revisions proposed by PSA and the Commission staff for 1977 
and thereafter .. 
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e 
Depreciation of Airframes and Engines 

Service Annual 
Life Depree. Residual 
~Years2 Rate Value 

PSA Recorded - prior ~o 1975 8 7.57- 401. 

PSA Recorded - 1975 to date 12 7 .. 1 15 
Commission adopted - D.81793 (1973) 12 7.0 16-
PSA proposed - (1) 16 6 .. 0 4 
Staff proposed - (1) (2) 16- 5.25 16 

(1) On amount of asset not yet depreciated (remaining life basis). 
(2) Does not apply on engines acquired prior to 12-31-76. Current 

rate applies. 

As may be seen from the above computation, PSA and the 
staff agree that the service life of current and new airframes and ew engines should be adjusted to 16 years. The difference in annual 
depreciation rates results from the difference'in recommended residual 
values. 

Up to this time PSA and J'etAir generally have been 
able to dispose of 727 aircraft at prices which exceeded their recordQd 
depreciated values. Substantial gains on aircraft sales were made in 
the past.if The residual value proposed by the staff was made in 
recognition that actual sale prices generally have exceeded recorded 
values. ?SA believes that the new generation aircraft will be 
available before the end of the service lives of existing equipment; 
that such new aircraft will be substantially more fuel efficient, 
quieter, and will have large seating capacities; and, therefore, chat 
the market for 727 aircraft will be substantially reduced. 

9f The Commission has adjusted rate base in prior proceedings to· deduct 
the unamortized portion of gains from sales of aircraft. 
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We believe retrofitting techniques or replacement will 
SOon be available which ~~11 make 727 jet engines quieter ana more 
fuel efficient and~ thus. will prolong the operating lives of 727 
equipment. We do not agree with PSA that the new generation 
aircraft will make 727 airframes oosolete. We adopt for ratemak:i.ng 
purposes the service lives and residual value:: of airframes a:'!,d 

eneines set forth in Exhibit .5 of the starf engineer. 
Other De~reeiation Ex~nse Adjustments 
PSA showed that asset additions for the fourth quarter 

of 1976 were not refleeted in the staff report. These additions 
total $1~060.000. and the test year depreCiation thereon is' 
$llS~OOO. The assets sho~ld be included in test year operating 
results. 

PSA also showed that the staff exhibit failed to L~clude 
certain buildings. eqUipment. and i'urnis.."lings that PSA intends to 

4t use in its common carrier operations in 1978. The total-amount 
of Such assets is $5,654,000. !he test year depreciation on such 
assets is $;86,000. Depreciation expense should be adjusted by 
that amount. The balance of PSA·s proposed adjustments to 
depreCiation expense is not appropriate ~~d should 'not be adopted. 

The total test year depreciation adjustment is $704.000. 
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Aircraft Leases 
In past proceedings, we have substituted o~nership 

costs in lieu of lease expenses in connection with aircraft 
leased by PSA from its affiliate JetAir.~ In this proceeding 
the staff propose~ that we continue that practice. PSA opposed 
this adjustment. PSA recited the history of aircraft acquired from 
JetAir. Three 727-200's are leased fro~ JetAir,and two 727-200's 
were "dividended" to PSA by JetAir when short-term leases of such 
aircraft by a foreign airline were ter:linated. The t .... ,o aircraft 
whose ownership was transferred £rom JetAir to PSA are recorde~ on 
PSA's books at original-cost-less-accrued deprec~tion. ~. 

?SA contends the short-term lease of cost of $75,000 
paid. by it to JetAil'" com?3-X"es favorably with the lease cost of 
$98,860 ~r month paid to National Aircraft Leasing (NAt) with 
respect to au agreement in effect d.uring the period. 1973-1975 and 
compared with a long-term fully levered lease cost of $62,000 
per month with ARMCO-Boothe entered in 1969. PSA also compared 
lease costs of Eastern Airlines and American Airlines .. 

?SA argued that the aircraft leased from JetAir were 
not originaJ ly acquired for use by PSA, and tha'to PSA Shoulc. not 
be the beneficiary of a low 1969 acquisition cost which wc~ld result 
f~m the substitution of current net book value of the aircraft 
in PSA's rate base. It is precisely fo= this reason tha~ affiliate 
ownership costs are substituted for lease expense in. order that the 
nonregulated part of a conglomerate com~~y should not receive 
profits in excess of those which the regulated utility would be 
allowed to earn on the same assets. 

~~ership costs are the original cost of the aircraft, including 
engines and e1ect=onic equipment, less accrued d.epreciation. 
Depreciation is computed on leased aircraft USing the same 
se.-vice life and residual value as for owned aircraft. Owner
Ship costs customarily are suostitutec. for lease CO$~S i!'l utility 
rate p=oeeedings because agree:ents between affiliates generally 
are not arm's-length transactions. 
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In this proceeding~ substitution of ownership costs for 
lease expense of aircra£~ leased to ?SA by JetAir is reasonable 
and will be aaoptea. 
Provision for Income Taxes 

pSA requested that prov~s~on fo~ federal and state 
income taxes in the future be imputed solely on the inco~e tax 
factors affecting airline operations and asked tr~t federal income 
taxes be computed on a nor:alized basis ~~th retention of investment . . 
tax credits CITe) by pSA rather than using such credits to reduce 
tax allowances. 

The T.ranspo~vation DiviSion's test year estimates in 
Exhibits 5 and 1~ made no provisions for inco~e taxes. ?SA·s 
aQjustment of staff projections in Exhibit l~ gives effect to 
income taxes. 

The Finance Division recorr.:nended that federal ana. state e income taxes be imputed solely on air1ine,_ operations and that 
federal inccme taxes be based on full flow-t~ough of acceleroted 
depreciation and ITC. The poSition of the Finance Division staff 
set forth in its Exhibit 16 is as follows: 

The staff of the Finance Division has considered 
the pros and cons of c~~gL~g to a normalized 
basis for computing income taxes for ?SA. We 
have carefully weighed the imp3ct of the projected 
"tu.-n. around t. in d.epreciation in the immediate 
future as a result of which straight-line 
aepreciation as recorded will exceed tax 
depreciation. This would ~ean ~hat in the test 
year 1978 recognitio:. of 'the "tu...-n around" i..~ 
de~reciation would increase taxable L~come for 
PSA by approximately S6.5 million. We also have 
co:sidered the low market value of the co~pany 
stock in relation to its book value and the 
need that ?SA will have to generate huge amounts 
of cash 'to purchase new aircraft in the future ~ 
We have concluded that the Co~ission should 
continue to ccmpute an income tax allowance for 
?SA us~g accelera'ted depreeia'ticr. flow-t.hrough 
for this proceedi:.g. 
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Accord~g to the staff exhibit? o~her factors? such as 
the tax er!ect on PSAp Inc. of disposal of hotels and radio- stations, 
settle~ent of elai=s tor failure to co~plete the purchase of L-10ll 
airerai't.., and o£ an !:l~eX""-aJ. Revenue Service (IRS) audit involving 
possible excess tax d.epreciation claimed in prior years, also 
arfected the above starr reco~endation.~ Tne sta~r also 
consi~ered that ?SA files a consolidated tax return witn i~s parent, 
FSA? Inc.; and that in 1976 !'SA, L"'lc. recorded a tax ex-pense or 
$3,382,000 with a co~tra credit or $~,239pOOO to deferred federal 
income taxes, i. e .. , ?SA, Inc.. will pay virtually no income taxes 
for 1976. 

At the time or the" hearing, the 1976 i:lcome tax return or 
?SA? Inc. had not been filed? and the record does not disclose i~s 
act.ual fede:-al income tax liability for that year. Sit:i1arly, Ulere 
is no information in ~e record concernL"'lg the estima~ed federal 
income tax liability of ?SA.? :nc. for the 1978 test year. 

The :policy of this Commission. is to make provisions 
for state and federal incoI:e taxes in test year o;>erating expenses .. 
In the event that the utility is not th.e tax-filing entity? we !lave 
looked beyond the utili~y and attempted to detercine the actual ~ 
liability of tlle parent or affiliate that !'iles the return. Such 
factor~ as ~he profitability of o~her operations and tne availabili~y 
of tax deductions not related to ~he utili~y·s operation may reduce 
the taxes actually paia by the tax-filing e~ti~y.. In such eve~t, 
the actual tax liability of the tax-£i!L"'lg entity is considered 
before determining the amount of L"'lco~e ~axes to proviQe in t~e 

utility·s test year operating expenses. 

(a) T~e ~ effect of an rRS audit of PSA for 1971-l97~; 
~ back taxes - S~.~ million additional taxes. 

(0) Ult'i.T"ate disposition of liability to Lockheed Aircraft 
Corporation on losses on L-1011 aircraft. Charges to 
operations of Sl~.750 million in 1975 and $3 • .309 million 
L"'l 1976 not yet reflected on tax retu.~s .. 

(c) Capi'tal expendit-.:.res in 197i and 1978 for five additional 
727 aircra~t expected to generate adciitional ~ deprecia
tion. Investmen~ tax credit for purcr~se or used equipment 
is limited to $100,000 per year. Depreciation is limited 
~o 150 percent o£ s~raight-line. 
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From the information before us~ it would appear ac~ua1 
tax liability ot PSA's parent,. PSA, be .. ~ for 1978 will' be 

substantially less ~han the imputed tax liability for' PSA operations. 
By DeciSion No. $7938 issued on October 4, 1977 in 

Applications Nos. 56790 and 5696l~ the Commission granted fare 
i.."l.creases to Air California.. However, we re!used to recognize, for 
rate'making purposes, an agreement whereby A.ir California Obligated 
itself to pay to Westgate-California Corporation (Westgate) 
82 percent of the amount of federal income'tax liability it would 
have in~-red had the carrier not been a subsidiary of Westgate. 
The rationale for this aspeet of tne decision was that, by reason 
of tax loss CtJrry forwards available to Westgate on its consolidated 
return, no tax would actually be paid for income earned by Air 

California. Rehearing of Decision No. 87938 has been granted. We' 
will determine policy in that proceeding. There is no need to keep, 
this proceeding open until that policy is determined inasmuch as 
the .full amount of the increase sought will be authorized based on 
the use of a before-tax measurement of earnings. 

We will authorize a fare increase designed to produce 
an operating ratio of 92.32 percent without providing for income 
taxes. !he after-tax operati:g ratio is less favorable than tnat 
~~ich we dete~ed to be reasonable under the heading "Approved 
Operating Ratio".. By baSing the il'l.Crease on that operating ratiO, 
we can be certain that we will not exceed any provision for test 
year income taxes that may be determined to oeappropriate. 

---

For the purposes of the next. ?SA general fare increase 
proceeding? .~ re~uest applicant to furnish FSA, Inc.'s actual 
federal tax return for the most recent period. In addition~ we ask 
that applicant and the staff' develop separate estimates of the test 
year federal income tax liability for PSA~ Inc., including and 
excluding the data pertaining tc I.-1011's. All of the data described 
in Footnote 11 should be considered in the test year federal tax 

estimates to the extent such. data are available. 
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Adopted ReSUlts o~ O~rations 

Based on the foregoing discussion, the folloWing are the 
1978 test year operating revenues under FSA·s pr~posed fares, and 
the operating expenses (excluding income taxes) adopt.ed. for the 
purpose of this proceeding ... 

TABLE :3 

Paci~ic Southwest Airlines 

Ado~ted 1978 Test Year 
ResultS of Operat.ions under 

Pro"'{sed Fares 
+ 000) 

Statistics 
Passengers 
Flight Hours 
System Load Factor 

Revenues 

Ex'oenses 
hying Operations 
Direct. Maintenance 
Indirect Ma1ntenauce 
Passenger Service 
Aircraft Servicing 
Trat"1"ic Servicing 
Servicing Administration 
Reservations and Sales 
Advertising and Publicity 
General an~ Ad~lnistrative 
Depreciation 

Total 

Operating Income 

Qpera'e1ng Ratio 
Before Income Taxes 

-29-

$ 67.S79 .. 3 
13.910'.9' 

>,764 ... 2-
10.764 .. 4 
9,893.1 • 

19,800.0 
1,101.6 

13,459.5 
3,447.4 

10.977.7 
10,725.2 

$167.793.6 

$ 13:,957.6 
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Findings 
1. PSA seeks to establish increased air fares as set forth 

in Appendix A. A revenue increase of $.37 percent,or $lJ,847,OOO 
annually, is sought • 

. 2. Evidence concerning the reasonableness of the pro~sed 
fare increase 'Was presen~d by PSA and the ColtlIlission staff 'as 
indicated in the preceding opinion. 

J. The estima'ted operating revenl:.es under proposed fares, 
operating expenses (excluding income taxes), net operating 
revenues, and operating ratio set forth in Table 3 are reasonable 
for a 1978 test year ~d are adop'ted for the purpose o~ this 
proceeding. 

4. The adopted tes'!; year operating results indicate that 
PSA would experience an operating ratio (before taxes) of 92.32 
percent unaer the fares proposed.. That operating ratio is 
reasonable for ?SA's operations considering ~e fact that no 
federal income tax determination is imput~d for PSA's 1978 test 
year operations. The authorized operating ratio of 92.3 percent 
produces a retu.~ on equity of approximately 13.0 percent. 

,. The proposed fares set forth in Appendix A h.ereto will 
not result in excessive ea..-nings; such fares are reasonable, and 
the increases resulting from the establishment of such fares are 
justified. 
Conclusion 

?SA should be authorized to establish the increased air 
fares i"o'l:.nd reasonable above. 
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I'!' !S OR~E?ZD t.hat.: 

1. Pacific So~~~wes~ Airli~es is a~t.horizeQ ~o es~blish ~ne 
increasec passenger air fares set forth in Appenaix A at~ched 
heret.o and ma~e a part hereof. 

2. !arif~ ?ub1ieatio~ aut.horized t.o be made as a result. 
or t.his order may be ~de effect.ive not earlier t.han January 1. 
1978 on no~ !ess ~han ten days' not.ice t.o t.ne Co~ission anQ t.o 
t.he ?u~lic. 

J. T~e au~horitj grant.ea nerein shall expire unless exercised 
"wto"it.hin nin~t.y d.ays of' t.he date hereof. 

~. :~ addit.ion t.c t.he required post.ing and fil~~g of tariffs, 
applicant. s~ll give not.ice t.o ~he public by posting in it.s te~inals 

a print.ed explar..at-io:l of its ;.roposed fares. Such not.ice shall be 
postec not less t~n five days before the effect.ive aate of ~he 
fare c~nges and shall re~in postee fer a period of not less than .. - . ... !ll:-t.y days • 

Zne effect-ive dste of this oreer is tne da~e hereof.! 
&n Fra.n~ 'il. ___________________ • california, t.his ~r Dar;::y:",ea t 

~ cay of __ ~~~ _____________ , 1977. 
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'I'rPDIX ... 

e 1"ac1t'1c ZovU-wt. 1I1r: 1neot J¥e_" .. n4 PI'opo_ rar.. 
(;nS~~lnc 7yw* orr.",) 

, 
Jt\,,""/Boo~- J'iDSoIIt.a Gc!!2ru1r ~;;allii "'cl~-,4J:rv4'Iiii ~,. ... 
(.,~_ ~u~s.o.) fiM\Nt :nGl~. 
!!Alt:..£: tla.- Sd!L. S:!&. .. l:!1I: SII $M...... Stili 

:5A1\ 1)1". .. 
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Evidence Introduced By ?SA 

Exhibit 
No. Witness Subject 

1 Eicher Rate or return. 
(Econo~ic Consul~nt) Cost o~ equity Capital. 

Cost of replacement 
aircraft. 

Barkley General in:rormation~ 
(PSA Vice Fresident~ including: 

Finance) (a) Efficiency of pSA" 
vs other,airlines~ 

(b) Stvcl< prie,es. vs . 
fares .. 

(c) Competition and 
innovationsmarket.ing 

Cd) 
program. 
Equipment replacemen.t 

- and its. effect· oli 

(e) 
rat.emaking. 
operatin~ ratio -
"Pros an ., Cons"'. 

(£) Inflation·and its 
effects on PSA. 

. (g) L-10ll status • 
Williams ~craf~ development (7N7 

(Director of Product and 7X7 experimental 
Development-Boeing) aircrart). 

4 r·1itchell (a) Traffic forecast. 
(PSA Asst. Vice President (b) E.fficiency-. 

Operations) ~e) Competition. 
d) Fleet modernization. 

(e) Regulatory reform -
flexibilit.yin 
authorized rare 
levels. 

7 Cuske Projected· operating 
(?SA Controller) results under present 

ana. propcsed tares., 
10 Y.ichel Allocation of"general and 

(CPA) aciministl:"ative expense; 

e and costs per seat mile 
allocated to route 
segments • . . 
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Exhibit 
No. 

11 

17 

20 

21 

e 2.3 through 31 

_. 
-

APPENDIX :s 
Page :2 o£ :2 

Evidence Introduced By PSA 

Witness 

Dargie 
(V~nager - Pacific 

Southwest Airmotive) 
Weston 

(CPA) 

Y.;ichael 
(rebuttal) 

Chandraselchar 
(rebuttal) 

Guske 
(rebuttal) 

Subject 

Resul ts or o·perations -
Bacific Southwest 
Airmotive. 
Accounting!ordel'erred 
income tax treatment. 
£or ra'Cemaking purposes 
basea on an in!lationary 
environment. 

Costing methodologies -
route segment analysis. 
Statistical analysis 
methods. 
Adjustments to staff 
exhibits. 

'. 
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ROBERT BATINOVICR, COmmissioner, Coneu.rring: 

It has recently come to my attention that Shell Oil 

company may be the only major supplier of jet fuel on the 

West Coast. If one of PSA' s major cost items comes from a 

single supplier, then the Commission' s attempt to give. rhyme 

and reason to PSA rates is surely akin to playing poker with 

a stacked deck. 

While the oil companies have qone to <p:'eat leD9"""...hs to 

convince people ~t there is true competition within the oil 

industl:Y, the existence of a sole jet fuel supplier for the 

West Coast wo~ld not lend credence ~o such argument-

I hope that' PSA' s next application will show evidence of 

alternate s'tl?,?liers as a showing of ~e c~pany's desire to 

cooperate with the COm:nission' s efforts to ~ rates which are 

fair to J:>oth PSA and. the ratepayers. 

san Francisco, california 
Nov~r 29, 1977 

ROBERT BATINOVICH, President 
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Conrnissioner Williflm Symons.. Jr.. Concurring : 

I concur with today' S order in that the authorized air 

fare increase is more than j~stified by the facts presented 

in the recore before us. Y~t! a:n concerned with the discussion 

of the intended procedure for in<roliry intO' the "matter 0: fuel 

supply for airlines." The issue should not be held until P$A's 

next general fare proceeding bc~se the question clearly holds 

the potential fer unfairly ~using =eg'1.!latory delay. Instead 

we should proceed by way of a generic Creer Instituting Investi

gation. This is the course we followed with regard to th.e matter 

of "fuel sUi>ply" fer electrie ~tili:ics. Such a course has twin 

benefits: (1) we may begin the inquiry promptly and (2) 

additional air carriers whO' are as clesely affected as PSA can 

be made party-respondents. 

San Francisco. California 
Nov~29. 1977 

tnll!AM SYMONS. JR... COmmisSl.oner 


